SPECIAL PROGRAMS, PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENTS, AND CONSORTIA ARRANGEMENTS

College of Communication and Information

Online Master of Science in Library & Information Science $725/hr
Online Master of Science Knowledge Management $725/hr
Online Master of Science in User Experience Design $725/hr

PROGRAM FEES
Program fees for Undergraduate (Baccalaureate degree) Students (assessed per semester)

College of Business Administration
Entrepreneurship Majors $62.50

College of Education, Health and Human Services
School of Health Sciences - Exercise Science majors Actual Cost Basis
School of Health Sciences - Nutrition majors Actual Cost Basis

College of Nursing
Clinical Program Fee Actual Cost Basis

Regional College
Radiologic and Imaging Services Program Fee Actual Cost Basis

Program fees for Graduate Students
College of Education, Health and Human Services
School of Health Sciences - Speech Language Pathology Program Actual Cost Basis
School of Health Sciences - Audiology Program Actual Cost Basis

COURSE FEES - all rates are per course per semester unless otherwise noted

Course Number and Title

College of Aeronautics and Engineering
AERN 25800 Introduction to Unmanned Aircraft Systems Actual Cost Basis
TECH 33031 Programmable Logic Controllers $25.00
TECH 33032 Programmable Logic Controllers II $65.00
TECH 43030 Mechatronics $55.00
TECH 43031 Mechatronics II $100.00

College of the Arts - School of Arts
ARTS 24051 Introduction to Sculptural Practice $66.00
ARTS 34051 Sculptural Object $66.00
ARTS 34052 Time Arts $66.00
ARTS 34053 Site and Context $66.00
ARTS 35401 Sculptural Approaches to Clay Actual Cost Basis
ARTS 44051 Advanced Sculptural Practice $66.00
ARTS 45705 CAD for Jewelry Actual Cost Basis
ARTS 64000 Graduate Seminar I: Studio Art Actual Cost Basis
ARTS 64001 Graduate Seminar II: Studio Art Actual Cost Basis
ARTS 64041 Graduate Studio: Print Media and Photography II Actual Cost Basis
ARTS 65300 Graduate Studio: Textiles I Actual Cost Basis
ARTS 65301 Graduate Studio: Textiles II Actual Cost Basis
ARTS 65400 Graduate Studio: Ceramics I Actual Cost Basis
ARTS 65401 Graduate Studio: Ceramics II Actual Cost Basis
Description | Approved
--- | ---
ARTS 65600 Graduate Studio: Glass I | Actual Cost Basis
ARTS 65601 Graduate Studio: Glass II | Actual Cost Basis
ARTS 65700 Graduate Studio: Jewelry/Metals/Enameling I | Actual Cost Basis
ARTS 65701 Graduate Studio: Jewelry/Metals/Enameling II | Actual Cost Basis

**College of the Arts - School of Theatre and Dance**
THEA 21016 Make-Up for Stage and Screen | Actual Cost Basis
THEA 21521 Theatrical Drafting | Actual Cost Basis
THEA 21622 Scene Design | Actual Cost Basis
THEA 41095 Special Topic - The New York City Experience | Actual Cost Basis
THEA 41191 Special Topic - Seminar in Theatre History: Medieval Theater | Actual Cost Basis
THEA 41529 Advanced Wig and Makeup Techniques - Stage and Screen | Actual Cost Basis
THEA 41540 Draping for the Theatre | Actual Cost Basis
THEA 41560 Theatre Fabrication Technology | Actual Cost Basis
THEA 51095 Special Topic - The New York City Experience | Actual Cost Basis
THEA 51191 Special Topic - Seminar in Theatre History: Medieval Theater | Actual Cost Basis
THEA 51529 Advanced Wig and Makeup Techniques - Stage and Screen | Actual Cost Basis
THEA 51540 Draping for the Theatre | Actual Cost Basis
THEA 51560 Theatre Fabrication Technology | Actual Cost Basis

**College of Arts and Sciences - Department of Anthropology**
ANTH 18631 Issues in Human Evolution | $20.00
ANTH 48023 Forensic Archaeology Field School | $75.00
ANTH 58023 Forensic Archaeology Field School | $75.00

**College of Arts and Sciences - Department of Biological Sciences**
NEUR 30300 Experimental Methods in Neuroscience | $65.00

**College of Education, Health and Human Services - School of Foundation, Leadership and Administration**
HM 13023 Techniques of Food Production I | Actual Cost Basis
HM 23012 Food Study | Actual Cost Basis
HM 33031 Food, Wine, and Beverage Pairing | Actual Cost Basis
HM 33070 International Cuisine | Actual Cost Basis
HM 33145 Baking and Pastry Fundamentals | Actual Cost Basis
HM 43032 Food Production and Service Management | Actual Cost Basis
HM 43040 Strategic Lodging Management | Actual Cost Basis
HM 53040 Strategic Lodging Management | Actual Cost Basis

**College of Nursing**
NURS 40089 Healthcare Policy Global Studies | Actual Cost Basis

**Regional College**
VTEC 20215 Veterinary Office Applications | Actual Cost Basis
VTEC 20216 Lab and Exotic Medicine | Actual Cost Basis
VTEC 20392 Practicum in Veterinary Hospital | Actual Cost Basis

**TEXTBOOK FEE**
Courses selected based on the guidelines of the Inclusive Access Model | Actual Cost Basis

**OTHER STUDENT FEES & FINES**

*Library Fines*
Electronics/Equipment | Actual Cost Basis up to $2,500
Kent books and media | $100.00
Bound Periodicals, Specialty Books, Interlibrary Loan Items and College of Podiatric Medicine Materials | $150.00
Musical Scores | $25.00
Processing cost of returned items that are already billed for replacement | Up to $50.00

*For a listing of current special purpose fee, see https://www.kent.edu/sites/default/files/file/2017-18FeeReg_0.pdf*